THANKS TO OUR PROGRAM PARTNERS

Visit us online at fl.ducks.org for event info, project updates, and much more

FLORIDA QUICK FACTS

- >$1 MILLION raised in 2015
- 29,456 acres conserved
- 627 Sponsors
- 232 Major Sponsors
- 14,000 total members

FLORIDA DUCKS UNLIMITED

THANKS OUR SPONSORS

Visit us online at fl.ducks.org for event info, project updates, and much more

77 Gun Giveaway
$50 per Calendar

For more information, contact:
Christen Pope
cap3866@gmail.com
904-568-0778
or visit www.ducks.org/

JOIN THE DU FAMILY

This event was made possible by dedicated committee volunteers.

Do you want to make a difference AND make friends?
Consider becoming a local chapter volunteer.

Volunteers are the life-blood of DU, generating crucial funding and memberships each year.

Come for the cause...Stay for the friends!

To get involved, ask any volunteer how you can help, email Sharon Wood sh3wood@gmail.com or learn more at: www.ducks.org/volunteer

WE APPRECIATE ITS SPONSORS!

We are good stewards of your donation, leveraging your dollar with matching funds to increase its conservation impact.

With your pledge to become a Sponsor, you provide the critical first dollar.

To become a Sponsor contact:
Steve McDaniel
stevenmcdaniel22008@yahoo.com
904-589-1199

WHY SPONSOR?

- Sponsors are the most important group of DU members.
- Sponsors show a commitment to Florida outdoors.
- Florida Sponsors provide over $400,000 annually for wetlands conservation.
- Florida DU Sponsors are responsible for nearly 30,000 acres of conserved wetlands in Florida.
- Sponsors understand that DU is about leaving a heritage of wetlands and waterfowl.

Small acts made by many can have tremendous impacts. Join FLDU’s annual sponsor program and support conservation!
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